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WORK-OUTS

JOHN CÀDr?Lr.

Allen, Àllen & I{enqIeY
Solicitors, SYdneY

Mr Chairman, LadÍes & Gentlemen,

I,le have heard this norning of various aspects of the 1aw and

practiceinrelationtowork-outsintheUnitedKingdom,the
United states, New Zealand and finally Australia. In three of
these jurisdictions, sigrnificant parts of the total legislative
seheme against which work-outs nust be considered are of recent
origin.

In the united states the enactment in Nove¡nber 1978 0f the
Bankruptcy Reforn Act narked the culnination of many years of
revisionandrnodernisationofFederalbankruptcylaw.Inthe
united Kingdom, the -InsoJvency Act of 1987 followed the report of
the Review corunittee headed by sir Kenneth cork and a Government

white Paper. In New zealand, Ltre cotpotatÍons (Investigation and

Uanagrenint) Act of 1989 was introduced to extend the field
coveied by the Conpanies SpeciaT Investigations Act 1958 to
companies *rti.t rn"y b. operatÍng fraudulently or recklessly.

As you all know, here in AuStralia the government has before it
at present the comprehensive report of the Law_ Reform com¡nission

which proposes far- reaching changes to Australian law Íncluding
the adãption ot principles similar in part to those existing in
the united states Bankruptcy code and the uK InsoTvency Act.

It is ny intention to raise two topicat issues and to consíder
the extent to which they are dealt wíth under the laws of the
four jurisdictions.

The first is the role of creditors in the work-out. The second

is the notion that a work-out detayed is a work-out lost'

1. ROI,E OF GEDITORS IN TIORK-OUTS

Letmebeginbyconsideringbrieflytheformalrolegivento
creditors under Australian law against the background of six
types of administration through which the work-out might proceed'

r-wirr begin with the position under the present Australian law'
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A. AUSIB.ALIA

(a) Provisional Liquidation

While the Conpanies Code makes provision for a comrnittee of
inspection to be formed from among the creditors for the Purpose
of granting or withholding approval for the exercise of some of
the powers conferred on a liguidator in a winding uP (see ss
373(t)(a), 377(1)(a)-(d), 379(1)) it makes no provision for such
a committee in the case of the appointment of a provisional
liquídaLor. A provisional liquidator is subject to the
overriding jurisdiction of the court or the NCSC under s 420 of
the Code, but is under no formal obligation to consult with
creditors. Now, one might say this ís hardly surprising -because,
after all, the traditional role of a provisional liguidator has
been to protect the assets of the company pending an im¡ninent
decision as to whether a winding up order should be made. They

key word, of course, has been imminent.

(b) Official l,lanagenent

Part XI of the Conpanies Code provides for creditors to resolve
that a company be placed under official Management with the
effect that the official manager assumes the management of the
company to the exclusion of the directors who cease to hold
office. The creditors nay resolve that a conmittee of management

be appointed to comprise three representatives of the creditors
and two of the shareholders (s 339). The functÍons of the
committee of management are set out in s 357. These are to
assist and advise the official manager of the conpany in relation
to any natters concerning the management of the company on whích
he reguests the advice and assistance of the committee. ltlhere
the official manager does not seek the advice and consent of the
committee or seeks it, but does not take it, the comnittee may

cause a neeting of creditors to be called which may give
directions to the official manager with which he must comply
under s 347 of the Code.

Thus, the Code establishes a formal role for creditors, from the
beginning of the administration.

(c) Schene of Arrangenent

Schemes of Arrangement pursuant to Part VIII of the Conpanies
Code conlain no express grant of any role to creditors following
the establishment of the scheme. It is customary for Schemes of
Arrangement to include provisions for the appointment of a

committee of creditors but there is no requirenent that this be

the case. Were a Scheme of Àrrangement silent on the matter and

the company then to go into liguidation, the normal committee of
inspection provisions would, however, presì'¡mably apply'

In light of the practice adopted in Schemes of Arrangement in
recent times, it is probably unlikely that sophisticated
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creditors would approve a scheme which did not incorporate the
establishnent of a creditors' com¡níttee'

(d) Court A¡Pointed Receiver

In recent years we have seen the Victorian Supreme Court appoínt
receivers pursuant to Victorian Suptene Court Act 1958 over
companies *ttictt have not given security to their creditors' They

comprise most of the larger recent bankruptcies in Victoria'
While I an sure there are many others' names such as Massey

Ferguson, International Harvester, co-operative Farmers &

Graziers, TEA, Qintex and Linter all spring to ¡nind'

The powers of the receiver are as set out in the court order and

in pãrt X of the Conpanies Code (subject to the ter¡ns of the
court order - s 324(2)) and so that is where vre look for any
formal role given to creditors. I have not seen an order, which
provides for creditors to consent to actions by the receiver or
ior any formal representations of creditors. The Linter order
does cà1l upon the receíver to report to creditors from tíme to
time but that is as far as it goes.

(e) r,aw Refor:m Conmission Proposals

(i) Àppointnent of Administrator: The Law Reform
commission recommends that where an administrator is
appointedtoacompanypursuanttoClausevA5ofthe
draftlegislationincludedasAppendixAtothe
Com¡nission,s report, he ís reguired within 21 days to
convene a meeting of creditors to be held not later
than2Sdaysafterhisappointment.Thisneeting
considerstheadministrator'sreportastothe
company's affairs and if there is to be one, a proposal
thatitmakeaDeedofCompanyArrangementwhich
corresponds with a scheme of Arrangement. (clause
vA28). The period of 21 days rnay be extended by the
court (Clause vA28(b) ) and it is probably not being too
pessinistic in light of the experience of recent work-
outs which have made the headlínes, that extensions
would in many cases be sought and granted'

It does not appear that the Conmission's
recommendations contain anv provisions for creditors to
be involved Ín anv way in the process prior to thís
meeting. rt would appear that the only remedy
available to creditors who are dissatisfied with the
conduct of an administrator would be to take action
under C1ause VA19 and seek his renoval'

(ii) Deed of Arrangenefit: As with the existing conpanìes
code i¿:nere are no statutory provisions proposed dealing
with the involvement of creditors in the administration
of the conpany's affairs after a Deed of Arrangement
hasbeenexecuted.Theproposedprovisionstobe
deemed to be contained in a Deed of company Arrangement
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unlessotherwiseexcludeddoprovídeforthe
establishmentofacom¡nitteeofinspectionforthe
purpose of "advising and assisting the administrator of
itris oeed". The draft provisions do not, however, give
any specifíc powers so presumably there are none unless
thäy 

- are deliberately written into the Deed of
arrãngement. The Commissioner,s report does not say

what i'advísing and assistíng" means'

(f) Format/tnfornal liloratorir¡m

There have been several cases in recent years of work-outs which
proceededeitherinwholeorinpartthrougharealisationof
assets by a company which remained under the control of its
directors subjecf to varying degrees of input from a "financial
adviser" against the background of a contractual moratorium
enteredintobetweenthecompanyandsomeorallofitsbank
creditors. Ariadne is of course, the best example of this'
These work-outs have proceeded in the absence of specific
statutory provisions ín Australia and so the issue of
participation of creditors vtas settled as a condition of the
execution of a moratorium agreement.

The cases to date of which I am avJare' have involved committees
being established representing bank creditors who have net
regruiarly with the financial adviser and officers of the eompany.

These committees have not hesitated to ¡nake their views known on

proposed strategies. I think there is probably a cornmon view
that in certain cases this is a feasibte v¡ay of proceeding
subject, of course, to the problem of avoiding being deemed a

director.

The difficulty is, that these committees have been representative
of bank creditors only and even amongst the bank creditors may be

representative of those banks which because of their size happen

to be the better organised and the more aggressive at the tine
the arrangenents were entered into.

B. T'NITED KINGDOI.I POSITION

(a) Àppointnent of Adninistrator

An administrator appointed pursuant to s 8 of the InsoTvency Act
of 1 986 is empowerea to do all things necessary for the
management of the affairs, business and property of the company.
pursuant to s 23 he is obliged wíthin three months (or such

longer periods as the court approves) to sr¡bmit a statement to
creditors set,t,ing out his proposals for achieving the purPose

specified in the court order pursuant to which he was appointed'

Now what are the rights of creditors during the period of three
months or longer?

It does not appear to me that they have 4y role to play in the
administration during that period. Section 26 of the fnso-lvency
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Act provides for the establishment of a creditors' com¡nittee but
this is only after the creditors pursuant to a meetíng convened
by the administrator have approved his proposals. That is guite
an incentive for approving his proposals!

Once the committee has been established it may reguire the
Administrator to furnish it with information. Beyond the right
to obtain this information it appears that creditors' only
ínvolvement is the poe¡er to ¡nake an application under s 27

seeking an order from the court that the adminístrator has
nanaged the company,s affairs in a manner which is unfairly
prejudicial to the interests of creditors.

(b) A¡pointrnent of Àdninistrative Receiver

An ad¡ninistrative receiver, being a receiver of the whole or
substantially the whole of the company's property appointed by or
on behalf of debenture holders secured by a fJ.oating charge, is
bound by a similar duty to an administrator to present a report
to creditors wíthin three months (or such longer periods as the
court nay allow) of his appointnent (s 48). In these
círcumstances creditors are perrnitted to establish a comnittee
with the same powers as applicable where an administrator has
been appointed (s 49).

It does not appear that there is any eguivalent of s 27 providing
for the court orders on the application of creditors in the case
of an administrative receiver. Indeed, an administrative
receiver cannot even be removed by the secured creditors who
appoint him. The onlv remedy appears to be to seek the rernoval
of the administrative receiver from office by court order
pursuant to s 45.

C. I'NITED STÀTES POSITION

As David Huggin has pointed out' under a Chapter 1 1

reorganisation the managenent of the debtor continues to operate
the business as debtor in possession. It does so however, under
the scrutiny of the gankruptcy Court and the offieial committee
of creditors. The creditors' com¡nittee is selected by the US

Trustee, a governmental official reporting to the Attorney-
General from amongst persons who hold the largest clai¡ns of each
class of clains held by creditors. There nay be more than one
creditors' commÍttee.

Creditors, committees, which are entitled to engage professional
advisers to be paid out of the estate of the debtor, frequently
play a very active role in investigating the assets and
Iiabilities of the debtor. They and their professionaLs,
participate on a day-to-day basis in presenting the creditors'
view on natters referred by the debtor to the court. Ultimately,
the creditors, committee participates in the negotiation and
formulation of the reorganisation plan.
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In short the creditors' committee plays a sígnificant
institutional or formal role in the work-out'

D. NET{ ZE.AI'AI{D POSITION

(a) Provisional Liquidation

The position in New Zealand appears to be the
Australia namely that the Conpanies åct makes no

the appointnent of a commíttee of inspectíon
appticãUte after a winding up order has been made'

(b) Cor¡rcrations (Investigation & t{anagenent) Act

l{ost importantly for the present purposes, s 60 provides for the
Minister of Justice by notice in the Gazette to appoint an
advisory com¡níttee. Its functions are to advise the statutory
Inanager on the conduct of the statutory management including the
exercíse of his or her po!.¡ers to do all such other things as may

be specified by the Mínister. It should be noted that the
connittees o$¡e their existence to the Minister of Justice not to
choice by either the statutory nanager of the creditors
themselves that there should be a committee.

From speaking with John King, I understand that an advisory
committee was appointed in the case of Eguiticorp under the 1958

Àct which consisted of some eight people. It appears they were
not directly representative of individual creditors. Under the
old Act the com¡nittee was appointed by the Governor-General'
Under the 1989 Act, I understand there has been an appointment in
the case of chase though this consists of a barrister and a

valuer. In the case of DFC the comnittee has been appointed but
this tine I understand under the Ãeserve Bank Act'

Thus these seem to be advisory bodies g! creditors' committees

E. GENER.AL COT.IMENTS

A number of conclusions may be drawn:

In Australia, with the exception of official Managenent

there appears to be no recognition that creditors have 4y
role to play in the interim administration'

same as in
provision for
of the type

formal role for
on the interim

2

3

In the UK the position is sinilar, with no
creditors prior to being able to vote
adrninistrator' s ProPosals.

The position under chapter 1 1 of the us Bankruptcy code ís
fundamentally different. The official committee or
committees of creditors play an integral role in the
administration of the debtor,s affairs from the outset. The

creditors, committee is deliberately chosen so as to be

representative of the various ínterests of creditors and is
provided with access to professional assistance'
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4. In Ne$t Zealand the position has some good news and some bad

news. The good news is that there is specific statutory
recogrnition of an advisory commíttee though there is nothing
to suggest that it should be made up of creditors. However,

the piãvisions only apply in the very limited circunstances
where the Corporations (Investigation & Manaqenent) Act
itself applies.

Now you may well say that the interim administrations presently
existing in Australia, existing in the united Kingdom and
proposeð under the Law Reform com¡nission's report all deal with
administratj-ons of a short duratÍon whereas a Chapter 11

proceeding in the united states may continue for years.

Ylhile this is a fair distinctíon in theory, an examination of a

number of recent adninistrations in Australia such as those
referred to above, Hooker, Linter, Qintex and others, indicates
that this distinction is not always so clear cut. A number of
administratíons adoptíng one or more of these interin forms have
continued for many months. In some of them, the provisional
liguidator or receiver has for various reasons sold many of the
companyrs assets during the period of his administration. This
nay be because it vJas necessary to effect im¡nediate sales if
*rg.s were to be met or because the narket for the company's
assets is declining and so urgent action must be taken to
maxi¡nise value. Atternatively, it may simply be that because of
the complexity of a partícular group',s affairs it nay take many

months to determine what is the appropriate form of
administration. For example, it may be that in the normal course
a great many of the group's assets have been realised before it
can finally be determined whether what remains is appropriate to
be managed under a Scheme of Arrangelnent or whether there should
be a winding up order.

what is clear is that those responsible for these interim
administrations are exercising powers which nay have far reaching
consequences for creditors and shareholders'

In the period inmediately after the company has been placed under
the interin aùninistrator's control he witl be swamped with
requests for infornation.

In some of the above cases, provisional liguidators or receivers
have been faced wíth as many as fifty banks all seeking urgent
information such as: the financial position of individual
companies within the group; whether their security is to be

challenged; views as to their priority as against other
creditors; an indication as to whether certain Payments for
example, Iease payments are to be treated as ordinary operating

"*p"t=." and thus paid notwithstanding a moratorium on the
servicing of bank debt; and of course an accurate estimate at the
earliest possible opportunity, preferably im¡nediately, of the
amount of the likely return to each creditor so that those banks

can make appropriate provisions. There is no doubt, I think,
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that the disseminatíon of thís information can more readily be

achieved with the least pain to the interim aùninistrator and the
greatest speed to the credilors, by having a representative
committee of creditors.

In addition to bank creditors there will be ttre usual diverse
collection of trade creditors whose interests will vary widely.
Many will be less sophisticated than bank creditors and less able
to understand the complexities and the consequences for them of
the group structure exposed before theír eyes for the fírst time.
fn mány respects I thínk they more than banks would benefit from
organised formal representation before the interim administrator
and assistance in understanding what the company's financial
position means for them.

Invariably during the early stage of an interim administration
the interim administrator will have his hands fuIl endeavouring
to ascertain the company's positíon and trying to keep it afloat.
There is no doubt that during those early days there is great
opportunity for friction developing between the interim
administrator and the creditors through his failure to give what
they see as adequate attention to answeríng their individual
questions. The compulsory establishment of a representative
creditors, committee or committees which can meet with the
interim administrator face to face on, sâY¡ a weekly basis and
hear at first hand a sunmary of what has been done will provide a

forum at which a spirit of co-operation can develop and concerns
explained before they grow to discontent.

This is exactly what has happened in the case of the Linter
administration where a committee of banks has met with the
receiver, Mr Maxsted, almost every week since his appointnent.
In other words we have the existence in the Linter ad¡ninistration
as a result of agreement beLween the receiver and the banks
rather than by force of law of a committee incorporating some of
the aspects of a chapter 11 creditors' committee. My

understanding is that this is one of the few occasions on which
such a committee has met quite as regularly right from the
comrnencement of the adrninistration. Again, it is my

understanding and others here today rnay wish to confirm this,
that this arrangement is working very well. There are no
surprises, everyone knows what the other parties are doing from
week to week and there are very clear lines of comnunication
established between the receiver and the banks. Certain
creditors such as the holders of subordinated debentures are not
represented on the committee but are in regular comrnunication
with the receiver. The receiver also has dealt directly with
individual trade creditors.

I suspect the practice adopted in the Linter adninistration will
be followed in future. It would not surprise me if the pressure
to do so comes not only from creditors but from interim
administrators.
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The Cork Report (Chapter 19) contaíns a comprehensive analysis of
the issues involved ín giving creditors a greater control of the
ad¡ninistration of insolvent companies. The remarks ¡nade in the
report were in many cases directed not to work-out situations but
t.lhet final administratíons. This does not disgualify these
views from our consíderation because it is increasingly the case
in complex work-out situations, that decisions normally not taken
until a final administration, cannot be avoided. Recent
experience indicates to ¡ne that no natter what may have been the
cale in the past in relalion to ínterest shor'¡n by creditors in
the actions carried out by adninístrators - (the Cork Comnittee
vras told of apathy and indifference on the part of creditors
(page 214)) - today they are very interested. some banks,
rightly perhaps, regard their prevíous1y highty valued customers
which novt appear to be insolvent as but shells standing between
the banks and assets which ngw belong to them. They are
inpatient to recover their loans and are increasj"ngly' taking the
view that they know best how to achieve this most guickly.

Now you may sây, well things aPPear to be developing in a

sensible fashion. Creditors' committees will be established when

everyone thinks this will be a good idea so why bother to ehange
the law?

The reason I believe the role of such creditors' corunittees needs
to be formalised in interin administrations is that if this is
not done it is unlikely, that such corunittees will be truly
representative of the creditors as a whole.

In addition to the major bank creditors there may be public
debenture holders; there will certainly be trade creditors, there
will be employees and, as ever, there will be the tax man, all of
whom have an interest in the affairs of the company. There are
atso the shareholders. The risk as I see it, of not formalising
the establishment of creditors' conmittees, is that one or more

of these groups either because they are better organised or
because they are more aggressive will present views to the
administrator which are not truly representative of the posÍtion.

The objection may be taken that the position in Australia or the
United Kingdom is different from that prevailing under a Chapter
11 administration where the debtor company continues to manage

its o$¡n affairs as debtor-in-possession with the result that
there is a greater need for supervisÍon. Certainly under the
Australian law the interin administrator is obliged to have
certain gualífications and is subject to various statutory dutíes
to have regard to the interests of creditors. There can be no

better way of ensuring that the administrator does carry out his
duties in an impartial fashion and, perhaPs just as inportantly,
there is no better way of naking it easier for him to ascertain
the views of all creditors, than for their views to be placed
before him by a legitinate, properfy constituted lepresentative
body.
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As to the relationship between the ínterim aùninistrator and this
com¡nittee on an ongoing basis I see no better solution than that
proposed in paragrãpn -gSO of the Cork Co¡n¡nittee's Report. This
was that the inierim administrator shoutd be under a duty not
onlytokeephíscreditors,comnitteeinformedoftheprogressof
his administration, but so far as practical, to inform it in
advance of any important action he proposes to take' If the
majority of the "täditot"' 

committee are opposed to the proposed

"cliorr, then he should be able to proceed only with the leave of
the court.

Notwithstanding the
Cork Committee, the
whieh led to the
issues.

close attention given to this matter by the
White Paper published by the UK Government

1968 Insolvency Act did not develop these

I hope that the Australian Government will give this suggestion
someconsideration.NodoubtinthetinetofollowDavid
crawford will let you have his thoughts on my ideas and David
HuggÍn nay give you- a ¡nore balanced and experienced assessment of
the usefulness of credÍtors' committees'

A ¡|ORK-OIII DET'AYED IS À TÍORK_OUT IOST

The second issue I would like to turn to and examine briefly
against the background of the various jurisdictions is that of
the desirability tf aoing everything that one can in framing the
Iaw to ensure that the work-out phase starts as early as
possible.

There are ample statistics to show that by the time most

conpanies are placed in one or other of the forms of formal
administration it is too late. !{hile in many cases, s¡naIl parts
of the former business will continue to operate, it is almost
always impossible to save the bulk of the group'

Ttle reasons for this are obvious, businessmen tend to be

optimistic, the stigrma and trauma of being placed under one of
the forms of formal administration are profound and in any case

the company will not be pushed into the administration by its
creditors simply because they wiII not know how bad things are

until it is too late. If you doubt that this is the case, then
pause for a minute to consider some of the recent collapses in
Australia.

The issue then is, have the law makers made it as easy as

possible for management, to elect to enter into a work-out phase?

i wiII briefly look at this in each of the jurisdictions.

A. AUSTR.ELIAI{ POSITION

Assuming that it is desired to avoid the stigrma of liguidation or
provisiãnal liguidation the two forms of administration existing
under present law are Official Management and a Schene of
Arrangement.
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1. Official Managenent

The directors of a eompany rnay resolve, pursuant to s 335 of the
Code, to call a meeting of creditors to appoint an official
manager. A ninimum of paper work is reguired and the court does

not become involved. Where creditors pass the appropriate
resolution the official manager takes over the affairs of the
company and replaces the directors who cease to hold office.
theieaiter, the official management continues either until the
company is wound up or the committee of management or the court
agrães that it be terminated. The fact that the directors
auto¡natically cease to hold office is a disincentive to calling
in financial and managerial assistance, even where those
directors because of their shareholding may take the view that
they will subsequently be re-elected to the board if the company

is saved.

2. Sctre¡ne of Àrrarigenent

A Scheme of Arrangenent ís, of course, f'at rnore difficult to get
up and running. A minimum of 6 to 8 weeks is reguired and

sãveral approáehes to the court, are necessary. During this
protracted period the company's financial posÍtion will be under
lhe scrutiny of all creditors and possibly the press and there is
no assurance that action will be taken to wind up the company

though, the court may restrain formal proceedings, under s

315(18) once a schene has been proposed. There are other ways in
which the creditors fnay bring the company to íts knees during
such a lengthy period of uncertainty-

3.

(a)

Law Refom Conmission Pro¡nsals

Under Clause VA5 of the draft legislation the Lalt Reform
Commission proposes that a conpany may make a declaration that it
seeks the administration of its affairs through ttre appointment
of an adrninistrator. No order of the court is ínvolved and thus
the procedure may be initiated and ptaced in effect by the
directors, voluntàry action. The administrator has Power, but is
not obliged, to remove directors from office. Except where the
holder of a charge determines within the period of 7 days to
enforce its charge the administrator will carry out tris duties
subject only to the overriding supervision of the court. The

courtrs role is carried out pursuant to Clauses V419, 22, 32' 34-
37 and 40.

Two further points are worth noting-

The administrator is selected by the company though he must be a

registered insolvency Practitioner. Directors will like this'

FÍnally, the declaration which gives rise to the commencement of
the procedure reguires no statement as to the circumstances

Appointnent of Àdninistrator
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surrounding the declaration or the grounds upon which the company

relies in believing that it can claim the benefít of the
provi.sions.

B. TINTTED KINGDO¡'I POSITION

(a) Administration Order

under s 9 of tlhe Insofvency Act, a conpany may petition the court
for an administratíon order. To protect the company duríng the
hearing of the petition, a moratoriurn operates from the date of
presenlation from the petition (s l0) subject to the right of a

secured creditor to appoint an administrative receiver.

There does not appear to be any restriction upon who may be

appointed admÍnistrator, though presumably the court will have to

="li"ty itself as to the gualifications and independence of
anyone recommended by the company. For example, it is presumably
qoite líkely that a company may have had prepared a report on its
financial affairs to support its petition under s 9' There may

be good reasons for selecting as the writer of a report a person
who it was thought the court would approve as an adninistrator'
It appears therefore, that the directors wiII have some ability
to influence the choice of an adninistrator.

Section 8 reguires that the court be satisfied that the tests
specified are net before an order is made. The effect of this
*irr be a public airing of the company's financial affairs
following the presentation to the court of possibly quíte
detailed fínancial information. This may be harmful'

C. I]NITED STATES POSITION

A company may file a bankruptcy petition under chapter 1 1 of the
us Bankruptcy code at any time without the necessity for any

court order and with the innediate effect of inposing an

automatic stay from the commencement or continuation of any

action or the enforcement of any judgement, the collection of any

claim or any set-off. After fiiíng, the directors and officers
of the company continue to manage its operations though as

"debtor-in-possessionrr and subject to the supervision of the
Bankruptcy Court and the creditors' conmittees'

D. NETT ZEAI,åND POSITION

The New Zealand Cotporations (Investigation & Management) Act ís
not one which I should have thought as likely to be activated by

the company,s directors. Therefore, it does not provide any

encouragement for directors commencíng a vJork-out procedure
sooner rather than later.

COIIUENTÀRÏ

The recommendatíons of the Australian Lavr Reform Com¡nission

represent a position somewhat between the present positíons in
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the united Kingdom and the united states. The imnediate
differences between the uK position and that recommended for
Australia are the necessity that a court order be made and that
thís be made only after the judge has been satisfied that various
statuùory reguirLments have been met' Thís, it would appear'
must inevitably involve delays and a degree of publicity to the
financial affairs of a comPanY.

From my reading of the cork Report, no consideration was given as

to the necessity of having a court order initiate the process of
aùninistration. There vtas some dÍscussion both in the cork
Report and in the subseguent white Paper to the desirabílity of

"pãrring 
out the precise ter¡ns which the court was to consider.

Needless to sây, the government did not accept the advice of
those with practical experience and so ste have s 8'

The Australian Law Reform commíssion regarded one of the
irnportant considerations in framing a nevt voluntary procedure was

that of swift implementation. There is no doubt that its
proposal must win, hands down, over the uK arrangements on that
score. Recent Australian experience would suggest that if those
in control of companies are to be encouraged to act sooner rather
than later and to place their companies under an interin
administrator,s contrãI, they must be able to be convinced that
the conpany can guickly be put under the control of someone with
credibility who is in a position to deal wíth the creditors. Àny

public disãussion as to whether or not the conpany's affairs are
as the directors state they are and whether or not someone and if
so who should be appointed tô take over, will probably exacerbate
existing problems. I would not have thought t'hat this negative
publicity v¡as offset simply by imposing the moratorium fron the
presentation of the Petition.

I would be interested in hearing from Philip flood whether it
anything nore than natural British reserve which has left
po*et to appoint an adninistrator to the court'

There is one final matter I would like to 100k at on this
subject. During the last six months, we have seen several large
companies in Australía placed into a workout administration
foltowing the appointnent and report by independent financial
advisers. In -=ot" cases the financial advísers have been

suggested to the companies by their creditors, in other cases the
directors themselves called for the report and then presunably
unable to ignore itr gave the bad nevts to the creditors.
Subsequently, those persons responsible for preparing the reports
have in some cases been appointed as court appointed receivers or
as provisional liquidators.

It seems to me that it is desirable to enable a company to
nominate the person who is to be the administrator if this will,
even if only to a small extent, encourage directors to take the
plunge because the person they have got to know will be running
the ship.

is
the
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The Austrafian LavJ Reforrn Commission at paragraph 70 of
report considered alternative modes of appointment' such as

apbointment by rotation from a central registry and

considered a number of objections

Atthough I have not read the submíssions which contain some of
those tbiections, it appears they deal with the competence of
directors who have caused a company's fi.nancial difficulties from

makingagoodselectionoralternativelythattheinterestsof
inparliatity might not be served. Each of these objections seems

to niss the point. The point I suggest, is that the company be

placed under the control of an interim administrator as soon as

iossible even if that adninistrator nay not be the best person

irom aII available insolvency practitioners to do the job. So

long as the nomination must be made from those recogi"nised as

navlng appropriate gualifications and so long as that person is
then iubject to appropriate duties of impartiality, to quibble
about who the directors appoint is a luxury which ignores
reality.

of course, in the case where there is a secured creditor who

holds the charge over all the property of the company he is in a

pã"illo" to eniorce his charge if he does not like the proposed

äppointee. This witl exert a noderating influence on tt¡e
directors' nomination.

CONCLUSION

To sum up then Mr chairman, I start with the proposition that in
a number of recent Australian bankruptcies, creditors have been

caughtunawares.Bythetimetheyfoundoutwhatthetrue
po"itio., was it was trobably already too late to avoid taking a

bath. unless banks adopt a quite different degree of supervision
over their customers, áftaits in the future, then no doubt this
will happen again. Every incentíve should therefore be given to
enabte ãrryon. else who knows about a company's perilous position
ahead of the creditors to initiate a work-out procedure in a way

which avoids too much public scrutiny, too much loss of face and

too much uncertainty wtrire the company's affairs are debated in
the press.

so long as the creditors are given an adeguate opportunity
througtr, the obligatory formation of creditors' committees who are
given real teeth, I see every reason for naking it as easy as

tossible for directors to place their company in a work-out
administration with the appropriate temporary bar on actions. Mr

Chairman, the experience-ãf the last year bears witness to the
need for reform df eustralian ínsolvency law' r think it is high
time that banking lawyers looked beyond the somewhat hysterical
criticisms of niior aspects of the Law Reform Commission's Report

dealing with secured creditors and realised that a slightly
bett,er world for everyone' might be a better 9oa1 than the
defence of historical piiorities given to mortgagees on the basis
that they have existed since the reigrn of King Henry VIII.

its
the
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Mr Chairman, might I suggest that we start the guestions askíng
our speakers whether they have any corunents upon the matters I
have raised in relation to the role of creditors during an

interim adninistratíon. Secondly and I gruess thÍs is a questíon
directed principally at Phí1ip trlood, it ís my understanding that
since the introduction of the InsoTvency åct there have been a
consíderabl-e number of companies placed under the control of an

ad¡ninistrator, would Phitip let us know whether ín hís view, the
procedure reguiríng a court order has had the effects whích I so

confidently have predicted in my co¡nnents'


